Truck and container loading software

Easy to use  Saves space and time  Best visualization

www.easycargo3d.com
Why should your company use EasyCargo?

EasyCargo will help you to maximize utilization of your cargo space loading area. Just insert the quantity and dimensions of items or pallets and let EasyCargo do the job for you. Within one minute, your load plan is ready. Now you only decide if you want to add more items or maybe use a smaller truck or container.

Items can be divided into groups based on their final destination. On top of that, if you enter the weight values of loaded items, EasyCargo will verify whether the pressure on axles is within the allowed limits. Using EasyCargo will help you to clearly recognize used cargo space area. Why pay for a semitrailer or 40ft container, when a smaller one is enough? Space is money, use EasyCargo!

Try 10 days FREE on www.easycargo3d.com